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Local structure and bonding of Er in GaN: A contrast with Er in Si
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X-ray absorption measurements from relatively high concentrations of Er~.0.1 at. %! doped in
GaN films show that Er occupies the Ga site with an unprecedentedly short Er–N bond length.
Electroluminescence intensities from these GaN:Er films correlate with the concentration of Er
atoms that replace Ga, not with the abundantly present O impurities in the host. Simple chemical
concepts are used to explain each of these results and their striking difference from those obtained
for Er-doped Si. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!03320-9#
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The 1.54mm luminescence observed in Er-doped sem
conductors has generated much interest due to its pote
utility in optoelectronics.1,2 The intensity of such near
infrared~IR! luminescence in Er-doped Si,1 for example, de-
pends strongly on temperature, with significant quenchin
300 K. The intensity also depends sensitively on the amo
of O present for reasons traceable to the local structure
Er.3 Specifically, in a Si host that is O poor, Er occupi
neither substitutional nor interstitial sites, but instead bre
apart the Si bonds and forms optically inactive defec
precipitates resembling erbium silicide.4,5 In a Si host that is
O rich, Er preferentially getters the O and forms solub
optically active defects resembling erbium oxide. T
amount of O in Si thus affects not only the optical activity
Er but the amount of Er that can be incorporated in Si
avoiding the formation of Er silicide precipitates.

Gallium nitride has recently become the focus of stud
ing Er and other rare-earth~RE! dopants for several reasons2

among them being the absence of near-IR emission que
ing and the presence of strong visible emission peaks at
K.6 In this letter, electroluminescence and x-ray absorpt
structural measurements from Er-doped GaN films are
ported, which not only are unaffected by the amount of
present but contrast dramatically with those of Si:Er in
most every other way. Our findings are explained here
simple chemical terms and have important implications
future studies of GaN doped with Er and other RE metal

Following procedures described elsewhere,7 GaN:Er
films were grown by molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! onto 2
in. Si substrates and studied as a function of Ga cell temp
ture, i.e., separate substrates were prepared for
temperature.8 The Er concentration in these samples, det
mined with secondary ion mass spectrometry~SIMS!, ranges
from ;0.15 to;0.3 at. %. Room temperature Er electrol
minescence~EL! was measured peaking in the visib
~green! at 537 nm (2H11/2→4I 15/2) and 558 nm (4S3/2

→4I 15/2) and in the near-IR at;1.54 mm (4I 13/2→4I 15/2).
Peak EL intensities in the visible~and less so in the near-IR!
were found to vary with Ga cell temperature, see Fig. 1.
clarity, only variations in 558 nm EL are plotted. In view o
the reported role played by O in affecting Er emission inte
sities in GaN:Er,9 O concentrations~measured with SIMS!
were considered as a possible source for these variat
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High, and nonsystematically, widely varying O concent
tions for the individually prepared samples were found,
shown in Fig. 1. However, no correlation of these valu
with Er luminescence intensity in either the visible
near-IR regions was observed.

Fluorescence-detection ErL3-edge extended x-ray ab
sorption fine structure~EXAFS! measurements from sample
cooled to,15 K ~to minimize thermal disorder effects10!
were obtained at the National Synchrotron Light Sou
~NSLS! using the Bell Laboratories X15B beamline. Figu
2 shows Fourier transformed~FT! EXAFS data from the
GaN:Er sample exhibiting the strongest Er visible lumine
cence. The FT peaks correspond to coordination shells
rounding Er at distancesR8 ~uncorrected for phase shifts10!
and typify the Er local structure, which is identified in Fig.
by comparison with the known peak assignments in the
K-edge EXAFS data from GaN.11 It is clear that Er substitu-
tionally occupies the Ga site. The similarity in relative pe
FT intensities between the first-shell N and second-shell
atoms provides direct evidence that this local Er structur
highly ordered.10 Significantly, edge-normalized FT data~not
shown! from the other GaN:Er samples exhibiting weak
visible Er luminescence display identical FT peak positio
but with lower absolute peak intensities, indicating that
these other samples a smaller fraction of Er atoms occu
Ga sites.12 The combined FT magnitudes of the peaks

FIG. 1. EL peak intensities at 558 nm~linear scale! and oxygen concentra-
tions ~log scale! measured from GaN:Er samples grown with different G
cell temperatures. Also plotted are the magnitudes of FT EXAFS data f
the FT peaks atR8'1.8 and 3.0 Å~see Fig. 2!.
5 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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R8'1.8 and 3.0 Å from these other samples are included
Fig. 1, establishing that the Er visible EL intensities correl
with the concentration of dopant Er atoms that replace
not with the concentration of impurity O atoms.

More detailed analyses using standard procedures10,13re-
veal that the first-neighbor Er–N bond in GaN:Er is 2.
60.02 Å, or;0.22 Å longer than the corresponding Ga–
bond length in GaN.~The Er–Ga distance at 3.2660.03 Å is
&0.1 Å longer than that for Ga–Ga.! This increase in bond
length, unsurprising because Er is obviously larger than
belies the unusual nature of this Er–N bond. It is the shor
Er–N bond length measured, shorter by;0.25 Å than in
ErN and even shorter by;0.05 Å than in organometallic
amide complexes.14 In fact, it appears to be the shortest me
sured Er bond length in a compound of any kind.

Why is the Er–N bond length in GaN:Er so short? W
does Er, despite its larger size, occupy a lattice site in G
but not in Si? Why is O, despite its abundance, not gette
by Er in GaN but gettered by Er in Si? We argue that each
these questions is related to the chemical nature of and
ference between the Er–N and Er–Si bonds in their hos

Table I lists relevant Er-containing systems and cor
sponding coordination numbers and bond lengths, along w
those from GaN and Si. Also listed are values of fir
neighbor electronegativity differences,15 which are useful pa-
rameters for qualitatively gauging relative degrees

FIG. 2. FT ErL3-edge EXAFS data from the GaN:Er sample grown with
Ga cell temperature of 915 °C, and GaK-edge data from GaN~Ref. 11!.
Data were normalized at the FT peak at;3 Å. TheR8 values do not include
corrections for phase shifts, which vary with edge (L3 ,K), absorbing atom
~Er, Ga!, and backscattering atom~N, Ga!.

TABLE I. Bond length and strength as a function of number and type
first-neighbor atom.

System Bond C.N. R ~Å! Delectr
a «b ~eV!b

Er Er–Er 12c 3.51c 0 0.7d

ErSi1.7 Er–Si 10c 2.92c,e 0.7 0.9
ErN Er–N 6 2.42 2.0 2.2

Er2O3 Er–O 6c 2.27c 2.4 3.0
GaN:Er Er–N 4 2.17f 2.0 .2.2

Si Si–Si 4 2.35 0 2.3d

GaN Ga–N 4 1.95 1.3 2.2

aElectronegativity difference, from Ref. 15.
bCohesive energy per bond for Er~III ! and host~Si, Ga! atoms.
cAverage coordination numbers and bond lengths quoted.
dNumber of bonds per unit cell is 6 in Er and 2 in Si.
eSee Ref. 5.
fThis work.
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covalent/ionic bonding. These values show that the Er
bonds in metallic ErSi1.7, which closely resemble those of E
in Si both in number and length,3,5 are only somewhat les
covalent than the purely covalent and metallic bonds in se
conducting Si and Er metal. This makes it appropriate
consider the size and bonding of Er in Si as being similar
that of neutral trivalent Er0 in its metal-atom configuration,16

i.e., Er~III ! 4 f 116s25d1.17 Indeed, summing the radii of E
metal ~1.755 Å! and of Si ~1.175 Å! gives an Er–Si bond
length in excellent agreement with that found for ErSi1.7 ~see
Table I! and for Er in Si.3,5 By contrast, the Ga–N bonds i
almost insulating GaN are relatively polar, lying closer to t
ionic Er–N and Er–O bonds in the insulating salts ErN a
Er2O3. The more ionic Er–N bonds in GaN:Er make it a
propriate to consider the size and bonding of Er in GaN
being similar to that of Er31 ion in ErN,16 i.e., Er~III ! 4 f 11.
Summing the ionic radii for six-fold coordinated Er31 ~0.89
Å! and N32 ~1.46 Å!18 slightly underestimates the Er–N dis
tance in ErN but overestimates it more in GaN:Er. Corre
ing these radii for their lower four-fold coordination,19 how-
ever,viz., 0.78 and 1.44 Å, brings their sum into much clos
agreement with experiment.

Figure 3 contrasts how these different Er–N and Er–
bonds affect the local environment assuming Er occupies
same substitutional site in Si as in GaN~Er in aTd interstitial
Si site would have the same Er–Si distance and a sim
effect!. The increase in volume needed to accommodate E
the hypothetical ‘‘Si:Er’’ system is seen to be considerab
;2.5 times greater than that for Er in GaN. Such an unph
cally large Si expansion explains, in part, why Er occupat
of Si lattice sites~or interstices! is so unfavorable.

Additional insight into this question, as well as the ot
ers posed earlier, is gained by considering the relative ene
costs of breaking and forming bonds between Er, the h
atoms, and O. The bond energy,«b , or equivalently, cohe-
sive energy per bond, is listed for the relevant systems
Table I. This quantity is calculated for solidMaXb by taking
its cohesive energy per neutral freeM atom~with the atom in
its final, solid-state electronic configuration17! and dividing
that energy by the number ofM –X bonds in the unit cell.20

The «b values are highly informative. First, despite c
valent versus ionic bonding differences between the hos
oms themselves,«b~Si–Si!'«b~Ga–N!. This means that in
the Er doping process, there are negligible energy differen

FIG. 3. View in the^110& plane of nearest-neighbor distances from syste
with the same coordination but different chemical bonding character: S
~covalent!, Si–Er ~metallic!, Ga–N~polar covalent! and Er–N~ionic!. The
measured bond length difference and structure for GaN:Er come from
work. The Si:Er system shows the structure predicted for substitutiona
using the Er–Si distance measured from Ref. 5. Indicated crystallogra
directions are referenced to unit cells of GaN~wurtzite! and Si~diamond!.
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associated with breaking Si–Si vs Ga–N bonds, regard
of how many such bonds are broken to accommodate
Second, because of bonding differences between Er and
host atoms,«b~Er–Si!!«b~Er–N!. This means that ou
views about distinctions in size and bonding character for0

in Si vs Er31 in GaN,16 discussed earlier and highlighted
Fig. 3, are well corroborated by the different Er–Si a
Er–N bond strengths. Third, because of ionic bonding si
larities between ErN and GaN,«b~Er–N!'«b~Ga–N!; be-
cause of metallic versus covalent bonding differences
tween ErSi1.7 and Si,«b~Er–Si!!«b~Si–Si!. This means that
the slightly larger size of four-fold coordinated Er31 vs Ga31

is offset by the lower electronegativity of Er,16 making it
energetically inexpensive for Er to substitute for Ga
GaN.21 Conversely, the much larger size of Er0 vs Si makes
it energetically prohibitive to occupy a four-fold coordinate
Si site.22 Instead, by breaking apart the Si host bonds,
creasing the Er coordination to 10, and reforming new Si
bonds—all of which is found in the Si:Er defects resembli
ErSi1.7

3,5—the energies become favorable.
The values of«b in Table I also have bearing on th

questions of O gettering and the Er–N bond length
GaN:Er. Since«b~Er–O!.«b~Er–N!@«b~Er–Si!, it follows
that it should be easier for O to be gettered by Er when i
in Si rather than in GaN. In fact, the relative insensitivity
Er to O in GaN:Er is related to the short Er–N bond leng
We stated earlier that because«b~Er–N!'«b~Ga–N!, it is
energetically inexpensive to substitute Er for Ga in GaN,
the «b~Er–N! value used in Table I is derived from six-fol
coordinated Er in ErN. Since coordination number and bo
length for a given atom are both inversely related to bo
strength, the unusually short Er–N bond in GaN:Er is ob
ously coupled with the unusually low four-fold coordinatio
of Er, and therefore«b~Er–N, GaN:Er!.«b~Er–N, ErN!.
This, in turn, implies that it should be even more energ
cally favorable for Er to replace Ga in GaN, and for Er
GaN:Er not to getter O.

These findings have several practical implications. O
cupying the Ga site in GaN, which has no inversion symm
try, allows for otherwise forbidden Er 4f intrashell transi-
tions. This means that increasing the Er luminesce
intensity in GaN:Er should involve increasing the number
substitutional Er atoms, as observed. We have shown ab
that replacing Er for Ga is influenced less by energetics t
by the size of the strain field surrounding Er. Our EXAF
data indicate that local lattice displacements are neglig
beyond ;5 Å from Er, which translates into an averag
Er–Er separation of;10 Å, or an effective Er concentratio
of ;1021 atoms/cm3 ~;1 at. %!. This is more than four or-
ders of magnitude greater than that for Er in O-poor Si.22 The
substitution of Er for Ga in GaN will, of course, also depe
on other factors such as growth conditions and doping m
ods ~e.g., MBE versus implantation!, but the presence of O
should not be one of them. Our understanding of how
luminescence can be optimized from GaN:Er clearly exte
to other trivalent rare earth metals, whose size and chem
bonding properties are all comparable.

In summary, we have shown that Er replaces Ga in G
yielding unusually short Er–N bonds due to the low fou
fold coordination and ionic character of Er. Similarly simp
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concepts are used to explain why such substitution is e
getically favorable, why Er in GaN is insensitive to O in th
host, and why this behavior is so different for Er in Si. Th
the optically favorable Ga site is also amenable to subst
tion with relatively high concentrations of rare earth dopa
makes GaN an ideal material for use in optoelectronics.
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